
ZEOLA
PROTECT YOUR LIFE BY PREVENTING

PERIODONTAL DISEASE

ZCBP-H2-100 ZEOLA Aromatic Herb

ZEOLA Lemon Ginger

ZEOLA Classic Mint ZCBP-D2-100

ZCBP-L2-100

43×35×170ｍｍ
             /120g

146×135×174mm
  　　/1500g/12

430×312×195mm
        /9800g/72

4582118954353

4582118954346

4582118954339

Aromatic Herb Classic Mint Lemon Ginger

ZEOLA toothpaste can handle a number of gum related problems with

11 featured ingredients. It aims to provide total gum care, give resistance

to periodontal disease, and prevent sysmetic disease.

Featured ingredients

Baking soda thoroughly cleanses plaque. Zeolite prevents tartar build up which raises the risk of periodontal disease.

Fluoride strengthens teeth, preventing tooth decay. Other ingredients sterilize bacteria that cause periodontal disease,

prevent gum inflammation, and make gums strong.
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ZEOLA Whitening
COMPREHENSIVE GUM CARE + WHITENIG

WITH 12 FEATURED INGREDIENTS

ZCBP-WM-95 ZEOLA Whitening Shiny Mint

ZEOLA Whitening Sunny Citrus ZCBP-WC-95

43×35×170ｍｍ
             /115g

146×135×174mm
  　　/1440g/12

430×312×195mm
        /9440g/72

4582118954360

4582118954377

Shiny Mint Sunny Citrus

ZEOLA Whitening toothpaste can handle a number of gum related

problems while whitening your teeth with 12 featured ingredients.

95g

Featured ingredients

Baking soda thoroughly cleanses plaque. Zeolite prevents tartar build up which raises the risk of periodontal disease.

Fluoride strengthens teeth, preventing tooth decay. Other gum care ingredients sterilize bacteria that cause periodontal

disease, prevent gum inflammation, and make gums strong. Sodium Polyphosphate peels off  stains and keeps the surface

of the teeth resistant to the reattachment of stains.
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ZEOLA Fresh Breath
COMPREHENSIVE GUM CARE + BREATH CARE

WITH 12 FEATURED INGREDIENTS

ZCBP-B-95 ZEOLA Fresh Breath Green Tea

 

43×35×170ｍｍ
             /115g

146×135×174mm
  　　/1440g/12

430×312×195mm
        /9440g/72

4582118952182

Clean Green Tea Flavor

ZEOLA Fresh Breath toothpaste can handle a number of gum related

problems while taking care of your breath with 12 featured ingredients.

95g

Featured ingredients

Baking soda thoroughly cleanses plaque. Zeolite prevents tartar build up which raises the risk of periodontal disease.

Fluoride strengthens teeth, preventing tooth decay. Other gum care ingredients sterilize bacteria that cause periodontal

disease, prevent gum inflammation, and make gums strong. Zinc glicinate together with Zeolite work against unpleasant

odor making last refreshing feeling of just brushed teeth much longer, also blocking enzymes that damage gum tissue.
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35×43×139mm

/107g

135×146×143mm

/1,334g/12

425×306×172mm

/8,624g/72

ProPearl
ProPearl will make your teeth shiny and white
again like pearls. For deeply stained teeth.

Ultra fine scilia enters the grooves on the tooth’ s surface and 

removes stains such as cigarettes, coffee, tea and red wine,

without damaging teeth.

Salty Lemon Mint Super Cool Mint

ZCYP-N2-100

ZCYP-M2-100

CA2020 -5-3
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Clear Sakura Mint

ZCYP-P2-100

100g

Zettoc Toothpaste ProPearl
Salty Lemon Mint        

Zettoc Toothpaste ProPearl
Super Cool Mint        

Zettoc Toothpaste ProPearl
Clear Sakura Mint        

4582118954292

4582118954308

4582118954445



Safe tothpaste with cavity protection
for children 

CA2020-5-1

Two different formulas providing suitable oral care 
matching the developmental stage of the children. 
Both containing ingredients used in foods and active
agents, safely and effectively preventing cavities    

   

Orange Strawberry

Zettoc Kids

Suitable for children 6 years and older. Foaming

formula containing fluoride  preventing cavities 

and making the teeth strong. 

Gel type formula for babies between 2-5 years old

resisting normal paste type. Effectively preventing 

against cavities by CPC

ZCKP-O-70
Zettoc Kids Toothpaste 

Orange 6+

ZCIP-S-70 Zettoc Kids Toothpaste 
Strawberry 2-5 43x34.2x143mm

/90g
146x134x174.5mm
/1120g/12

435x312x168mm
/7300g/72

4582118955312

4582118955305
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ZCIP-W-70

ZCKP-C-70

Zettoc Kids Toothpaste 
Watermelon 2-5

Zettoc Kids Toothpaste 
Cola 6+

4582118954438

4582118954421

Cola Watermelon



46×38×161mm
/140g

ZCEP-H-120

SMILE HONEY Zettoc Toothpaste

SMILE HONEY Zettoc Toothpaste

SMILE HONEY Zettoc Toothpaste

CA2020-6-1

 

SMILE HONEY Zettoc Toothpaste protects you from periodontal disease,

one of the most common oral concerns of the middle aged to elderly.

Active ingredients fight bacteria and prevent inflammations. High

concentration of fluoride prevents adult cavities. Three different plant

extracts added to combat various gum problems.  

Spear mint flavor
     

Herb mint flavor Cinnamon mint flavor

For your long, happy and healthy life,
from healthy gums and teeth.

SMILE HONEY
Zettoc Toothpaste

Adult cavities occure in receding gum spots or in cracks between fillings and teeth. High fluoride concentration 

1400ppm effectively prevents them.  Plant extracts said to suppress bleeding, control plaque creation and promote 

tightening of gums. 

ZCEP-S-120

ZCEP-C-120

158×144×165mm
/1,800g/12

430×312×195mm
/11,500g/72

4582118954209

4582118954216

4582118954223
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Ryusendo water has won the gold medal for best quality.

It is naturally filtrated through a Japanese beech forest

and lime cave layer making it very rich in minerals. 

Best for moisturizing, conditioning, nourishing and

softening the skin.

Free of alcohol, colorants, paraben, flavor agents, mineral oil and animal oil. 

Ryusendo 

IWRL-300 RYUSENDO Skin Lotion

IWRG-140 RYUSENDO Skin Gel

300 mL

140 g

55×55×163mm
/330g

74×74×53mm
/182g

168×112×168mm
/2,100g/6

350×240×180mm
/9,000g/24

461×232×125mm
/7,300g/36

4560278096106

4560278096113222×148×55mm
/1,200g/6

IWCL-250 RYUSENDO Water Cleansing 250 mL 50.9×50.9×168mm
/287g

155×104×198mm
/1,800g/6

326×321×220mm
/11,000g/36 4560278097141

IWBW-150 RYUSENDO Face Wash 150 mL 49×49×172mm
/182g

150×100×175mm
/1,300g/6

320×319×196mm
/8,000g/36 4560278097158

Lotion GelWater Cleansing Face Wash

CA2019-1-11

Finest water for your precious skin.





LUCIA NAIL
REPAIR CREAM

ZLNL-KAI-2.3
LUCIA NAIL

PERFECT SERUM
2.3 ml 41 x 20 x 165mm

/ 24g
129 x 44 x 180mm
/ 177g / 6

196 x 401 x 200
/ 2,414g / 72

4582118952137

Cream type

Lucia
Nail Repair Series 

Pen type serum



Skincare Product
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Zettoc Stretch Mark CreamZSMC-110 110 g W43 x D52 x H168mm

/142g

W46 x D161 x H172mm/

458g/3

W334 x D119 x H185/
3.9kg/24

4582118952113

Zettoc Stretch
Mark Cream

80 % of women* experienced the prevention of stretch marks' appearance.

Improves skin elasticity and gently moisturizes mothers' sensitive skin. 

Over 20 years of protecting beautiful skin of mothers

in Japan. Made with plant based ingredients.

Stretch marks are lines or marks on the skin, especially on the abdomen, hips, flank, buttocks, or thighs,

caused by distention of the skin during pregnancy or from rapid weight gain. 

Includes cocoa butter, cottonseed oil, avocado oil, and Dipotassium Glycyrrhizate (from licorice root extract) 

for beautiful skin. One of the most trusted stretch mark cream brands in Japan has made a come back!

*Based on a user trial by 80 women who used the product twice every day since 
25 weeks pregnant. Supervised by an obstetrics and gynecologist’ s clinics in Tokyo.


